Animals
This week Sunshine and Rainbow class boys and girls have enjoyed performing their
“Animals” assembly. Rainbow class told us all some amazing dinosaur facts, showed us
their dinosaur paintings and performed their song “The Prehistoric Animal Brigade”.
Sunshine class retold the story of “The Very Hungry Caterpillar” complete with collage
pictures they had made. We finished our assembly with some new songs about animals.
We performed our dress rehearsal to Amethyst class on Tuesday and then visited
Southfield Care Home to perform for the residents there. We were delighted to be
given some sweets and chocolates from the residents to say “well done”. Our
Wednesday afternoon performance to our proud parents and families gave us a chance
to show our super singing and dancing skills.
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Message from
PTFA

Now that we are
approaching the summer
term and (hopefully) the
hotter weather, please
can we remind children
to bring in a sun hat and
sun cream for Forest
School.

Dates for your diary
June
6th KS2

Sports day
1.30pm

7th KS1

Sports day
10.00am
July

19th

PTFA DISCO

25th

Last day of
term

KEEPING YOUR
CHILDREN SAFE!

The first concern is about
children going far too fast on
their scooters, particularly
on Lower Street and not
being considerate for other
pedestrians—please ensure
your children are aware of
others around them.
The second concern is
regarding the hedge on the
right hand side by the
hospital - some children
have been pushing and
causing damage. Besides the
damage, there is a safety
concern as there is often
broken glass found.

We need help to make the
September Sizzle a
success. We have no one to run
the country fair and unless we
get a volunteer or two happy to
take on organisation of this part
of the Sizzle, the country fair
will not go ahead. We also need
the usual donations of books,
bottles and good quality stuff
for the tombola.
From Friday 9th June we will
start selling ice-pops after
school.
The PTFA needs new members
if it is to continue raising much
needed funds for the school as
well as putting on events like the
disco, Sizzle and children's
Christmas fair. If you can help
in any way, please get in touch.

Amber class Assembly
A reminder that parents of
Amber class are invited to
watch their children in
Assembly on Thursday 13th
July at 2pm.

